INTRODUCTION
============

The most significant advance in the treatment of diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL) over the past 15 years has been the addition of rituximab to standard CHOP chemotherapy (R-CHOP).[@B1],[@B2] Before the rituximab era, the International Prognostic Index (IPI) was a widely accepted prognostic factor for patients with aggressive non-Hodgkin\'s lymphoma (NHL) that were treated with the CHOP regimen, consisting of cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, vincristine, and prednisolone, or CHOP-like regimens.[@B3],[@B4] Because the R-CHOP regimen has become the current standard treatment for patients with DLBCL, the question of whether, and to what extent, prognostic factors change with novel treatment strategies has been debated.[@B5]

It is evident that inflammatory cells have powerful effects on tumor development. In neoplastic process, these cells are powerful tumor promoters, producing an attractive environment for tumor growth, facilitating genomic instability, and promoting angiogenesis.[@B6],[@B7] In particular, the systemic inflammatory response, evidenced by C-reactive protein (CRP), has an important role in the progression of a variety of tumors.[@B8] The measurement of the systemic inflammatory response has subsequently been refined using a selective combination of CRP and albumin, and is termed the modified Glasgow Prognostic Score (mGPS). This score has been shown to have prognostic value in various tumors.[@B9],[@B10] Inflammatory cytokines play important roles in the pathogenesis of lymphoma and may reflect underlying biological processes, including tumor-host interactions with prognostic information.[@B11],[@B12] Recently, the prognostic significance of CRP in recurrent or refractory aggressive lymphoma as a response predictor of salvage therapy has been reported.[@B13] It also has been shown that the mGPS is independent prognostic factor of survival outcome in extranodal natural killer (NK)/T-cell lymphoma, nasal type.[@B14] To our knowledge, there are no reports on the significance of mGPS in DLBCL.

In this study, we evaluated the significance of mGPS as a predictor of response and survival in DLBCL patients treated with the R-CHOP regimen.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Patients
--------

We reviewed the clinical records of 285 newly-diagnosed DLBCL patients treated with the R-CHOP regimen at the Division of Hematology, Yonsei University Severance Hospital between October 2005 and 2010. None of the patients were infected with human immunodeficiency virus. Baseline serum CRP and albumin levels were available for all patients. Patients with clinical evidence of acute infection or chronic active inflammatory disease were excluded. Age (≤60 years vs. \>60 years), Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status (ECOG PS, ≤1 vs. ≥2), B symptoms (present vs. absent), Ann Arbor clinical stage (≤2 vs. ≥3), extranodal involvement (numbers ≤1 vs. ≥2), bulky disease (largest diameter of the disease ≥10 cm, present vs. absent), bone marrow (BM) involvement at diagnosis (present vs. absent), serum lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) levels (normal vs. elevated), absolute lymphocyte count (ALC) at diagnosis (\<1.0×10^9^/L vs. ≥1.0×10^9^/L), baseline serum CRP, albumin levels and IPI group (scored from 0 to 5 by age \>60, stage ≥3, ECOG PS ≥2, LDH higher than upper limit of normal range and number of extranodal involvement ≥2) were collected and incorporated as potential prognostic factors in various analyses. We also collected data regarding comorbidities such as chronic hepatitis, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and hypertension that are associated with CRP elevation.[@B15],[@B16]

Allocation of mGPS
------------------

Baseline serum CRP and albumin levels were collected by clinical routine measurements using nephelometric assays and bromocresol green dye-binding methods with an auto-analyzer according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. The mGPS was constructed, using CRP and albumin, as follows: patients with both elevated CRP (≥10 mg/L) and low albumin (\<3.5 g/dL) levels were allocated a score of 2, patients with only CRP elevated (≥10 mg/L) were allocated a score of 1, and those with normal CRP levels were allocated a score of 0. The rationale and basis of the mGPS has been previously described.[@B9]

Treatment and response criteria
-------------------------------

The standard R-CHOP regimen consists of rituximab (375 mg/m^2^) intravenously (IV), cyclophosphamide (750 mg/m^2^) IV, doxorubicin (50 mg/m^2^) IV, and vincristine (1.4 mg/m^2^; maximum dose of 2.0 mg) IV on day 1, followed by oral prednisolone (100 mg) on days 1 to 5. All patients received greater than 3 cycles of R-CHOP therapy. Eleven patients with stage I disease were treated with 3 cycles of R-CHOP followed by involved-field radiotherapy. In some patients that were not in complete remission (CR) after the last cycle of chemotherapy, residual masses were irradiated 4 weeks after completion of chemotherapy. Some patients (n=206) received 6 or 8 cycles of R-CHOP therapy.

Response was evaluated after at least 3 cycles of R-CHOP therapy. Evaluations were performed based on the following criteria. CR was defined as the disappearance of all clinical evidence of lymphoma, with no persistent disease-related symptoms. Partial response (PR) was defined as a decrease \>50% in the sum of the products of the two longest diameters of all measurable lesions. Non-measurable lesions had to decrease by at least 50%. Progressive disease (PD) was defined as any increase \>50% in the sum of the diameters of any measurable lesions or the appearance of new lesions. Stable disease (SD) was considered to be any condition intermediate between PR and PD.[@B17]

Statistical analyses
--------------------

The statistical package SPSS 20.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for all analyses. Differences between the groups were assessed using χ^2^-tests in cases of discrete variables or t-tests in cases of continuous variables. χ^2^-tests were used to analyze the relationship between mGPS and response rates. Overall survival (OS) was measured from the date of diagnosis to the date of death (from any cause) or to the last follow-up. Progression-free survival (PFS) was defined as the interval from the date of diagnosis to the date the patient experienced recurrence/progression of disease, death from any cause, or last follow-up. Univariate analyses of the effects of patient characteristics at diagnosis (including mGPS) upon survival were estimated using the Kaplan-Meier method, and compared using log-rank tests. Cox proportional-hazards regression analyses were used to evaluate multivariate analyses. All factors associated with a *p* value \<0.50 by univariate analyses were forced in multivariate analyses. *p* values \<0.05 denoted statistically significant differences.

RESULTS
=======

Patients characteristics
------------------------

The study population included 285 patients (156 males and 129 females) with a median age of 58 years (range, 21-87 years). The characteristics of the patients are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. We classified the patients according to baseline serum CRP and albumin levels as mGPS=0 (n=204), mGPS=1 (n=57), and mGPS=2 (n=24) as described previously.[@B9] Older age (\>60 years) (*p*=0.003) and B symptoms (*p*\<0.001) were more frequent in patients with GPS=2 compared to other patients. Patients with a higher GPS had significantly lower ALC (*p*=0.036), more than one extranodal (EN) site involvement (*p*=0.014), advanced disease stage, (*p*\<0.001), and higher IPI risk group (*p*\<0.001). Other characteristics showed no significant differences across groups with different mGPS ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). No significant difference in the incidence of comorbidities associated with elevated CRP levels, such as chronic hepatitis B, diabetes, and cardiovascular disease (except hypertension) existed among the three groups. However, mean serum CRP levels were comparable among patients with hypertension versus patients without hypertension (mean±SD, 19.93±34.80 mg/L vs. 12.43±30.11 mg/L, *p*=0.084) (data not shown).

Treatment modalities and response
---------------------------------

The primary treatment modalities were as follows: 49 cases (17.2%) received chemotherapy followed by radiotherapy, 182 cases (63.9%) received chemotherapy alone, and 54 cases (18.9%) received surgery (i.e., total or partial removal of apparent lymphoma) followed by chemotherapy ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). No significant differences were found in the treatment modalities according to mGPS (*p*=0.162).

The responses to R-CHOP therapy are summarized in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The median number of cycles of R-CHOP therapy was 6 (range, 3-8 cycles). The median response duration was 39.1 months (range, 28.5-49.8 months). The responses after 3 cycles of R-CHOP therapy were evaluated in 261 patients, and the CR rate was 55.1%. CR rates inpatients with mGPS=0, mGPS=1, and mGPS=2 were 53.8% (119/204), 33.3% (19/57), and 25.0% (6/24), respectively. The CR rate in response to 3 cycles of R-CHOP therapy in patients with mGPS=2 group was significantly lower compared to patients in the other groups (*p*=0.001). In univariate analyses, older age (\>60 years) (*p*=0.006), bulky disease (largest diameter of the disease ≥10 cm) (*p*=0.001), ≥2 EN involved (*p*\<0.001), advanced stage (*p*\<0.001), elevated LDH (*p*=0.001), baseline ALC \<1.0×10^9^/L (*p*=0.039), and mGPS=2 (*p*\<0.001) significantly influenced CR rate after 3 cycles of R-CHOP therapy ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). In multivariate analyses, older age \[hazard ratio (HR)=0.470; 95% confidence interval (CI), 0.262 to 0.842; *p*=0.011\], advanced stage (HR=0.387; 95% CI, 0.209 to 0.719; *p*=0.003), bulky disease (HR=0.417; 95% CI, 0.209 to 0.833; *p*=0.013), and mGPS ≥2 (HR=0.612; 95% CI, 0.380 to 0.988; *p*=0.044) retained independent adverse prognostic values for the CR rate to 3 cycles of R-CHOP therapy ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

Some patients (n=207, 72.6%) received greater than 5 cycles of R-CHOP therapy. Response after 6 or more cycles of R-CHOP therapy was evaluated in 197 patients. The CR rates (58.8%) in patients with mGPS=2 tend to be lower than in those with mGPS=0 and mGPS=1 (84.1% vs. 68.9%), although it was not statistically significant (*p*=0.168) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Overall survival
----------------

The median follow-up period was not achieved in all patients and 60 patients (21.1%) died. [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows Kaplan-Meier curves for OS stratified according to mGPS. The 5-year OS rates for patients with mGPS=0, mGPS=1, and mGPS=2 were 80.9%, 74.1%, and 54.7%, respectively (*p*=0.001) ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Patients with mGPS=0 had a significantly better OS than those with mGPS=2 (*p*\<0.001). Moreover, the 5-year OS rate for patients with mGPS=1 was better than patients with mGPS=2 (74.1% vs. 54.7%, *p*=0.036). The OS rate was significantly worse in elderly patients and patients with poor PS, increased LDH, multiple EN involvement sites, BM involvement, advanced stage, low ALC at diagnosis, unfavorable IPI, and mGPS ≥2 ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Multivariate analyses for OS revealed that older age (HR=2.724; 95% CI, 1.633 to 4.543; *p*=0.001), advanced stage (HR=2.684; 95% CI, 1.445 to 4.958; *p*=0.002), lower ALC (HR=0.477; 95% CI, 0.286 to 0.797; *p*=0.005), and mGPS ≥2 (HR=1.308; 95% CI, 0.780 to 2.196; *p*=0.037) were independently associated with shorter OS.

Progression-free survival
-------------------------

The 5-year PFS rate was 76.1% in patients with mGPS=0, 62.3% in patients with mGPS=1, and 66.4% in patients with mGPS=2. Patients with lower mGPS tended to have a longer PFS compared to those with higher mGPS, although it was statistically insignificant (*p*=0.112) ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Patients with stage III or higher disease had inferior PFS compared to those with stage I or II disease (5-year PFS, 84.4% vs. 59.2%; *p*\<0.001), and disease stage was the only prognostic factor for PFS in Cox\'s proportional hazard model (HR=2.978; 95% CI, 1.403 to 6.321; *p*=0.004). Although patients who were older had B symptoms at diagnosis, or unfavorable IPI score showed a tendency of lower PFS ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}), stepwise multiple logistic regression analyses did not identify any other independent prognostic factors for PFS ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

Since the introduction of the R-CHOP regimen, it has become the standard treatment for patients with DLBCL.[@B1],[@B2] However, this raises concerns regarding the utility of previously identified prognostic factors, such as the IPI. In large cohort studies, the systemic inflammatory response, as evidenced by the mGPS, is a powerful prognostic factor in patients with cancer. mGPS is simple to measure, routinely available, and well standardized worldwide.[@B10],[@B18] It also has been shown that the mGPS is an independent prognostic factor of survival outcome in extranodal NK/T-cell lymphoma, nasal type.[@B14] In this study, we observed for the first time that mGPS was significantly associated with the response rate to R-CHOP therapy and survival outcomes in DLBCL patients treated with the R-CHOP regimen.

B-cell lymphoma present as tumors with a variable inflammatory infiltrate that includes effector and regulatory T cells, macrophages, and dendrite cells.[@B19],[@B20],[@B21],[@B22] Recent studies demonstrate that the role of the host inflammatory response is not limited to solid tumors but also shapes the biological characteristics of B-cell lymphoma, including DLBCL.[@B23],[@B24]

CRP is a member of the class of acute-phase reactants, and due to its sensitivity, specificity, and reproducibility in hospital laboratories, is commonly used to assess the magnitude of the systemic inflammatory response. Elevated CPR concentration has prognostic value in gastrointestinal, urinary, bladder, pancreas, renal, and lung cancer,[@B9] as well aslymphoma.[@B13] CRP synthesis in liver is promoted by several proinflammatory cytokines, including interleukin-1, tumor necrosis factor-1, and interleukin-6 (IL-6).[@B25],[@B26],[@B27] IL-6 plays an important role in the pathogenesis of lymphoma and is an independent indicator of long-term outcome in NHL.[@B28],[@B29],[@B30] Evaluation of serum CRP levels constitutes a powerful and interesting biomarker to evaluate inflammatory prognostic factors that appear to be associated with IL-6.[@B13],[@B31]

There was a negative correlation between CRP and albumin levels in cancer patients, reflecting both systemic inflammation and the amount of lean tissue.[@B9],[@B32] Loss of lean tissue in cancer patients has been recognized to result in poor performance status.32 Poor performance status (ECOG PS ≥2) was one of five factors in the IPI score.[@B3]

Our study showed that regarding the response to therapy and survival outcome, high mGPS was associated with poor prognostic factors including older age (\>60 years), multiple EN involved, advanced disease stage, and the presence of B symptoms. These results indicate that mGPS may reflect a tumor\'s growth and invasive potential (tumor stage and number of EN sites), the patient\'s response to the tumor (status for B symptoms), and the patient\'s ability to tolerate intensive therapy (age). In this study, mGPS, bulky disease, and disease stage were shown to be significant prognostic parameters on the CR rate after 3 cycles of R-CHOP therapy. However, after 6 or more cycles of R-CHOP therapy, there was no significant difference in CR rate among each mGPS group. The comparable PFS according to mGPS may be explained by the result of comparable CR rates after 6 or more cycles of R-CHOP therapy. Consistent with previous studies,[@B3],[@B4],[@B33],[@B34] our results reveal that IPI score, age, and baseline ALC were predictive factors of OS. Additionally, high mGPS was associated with inferior OS independent of other prognostic factors (*p*=0.037).

In the present study, patients with clinical evidence of acute infection or chronic active inflammatory disease that was associated with elevated CRP levels were excluded. There were no significant differences in the incidence of comorbidities that can increase serum CRP levels,[@B15],[@B16] such as chronic hepatitis B, diabetes, and cardiovascular disease (except hypertension) among mGPS groups. However, the mean value of serum CRP levels was comparable among patients with hypertension compared to those without hypertension (mean±SD, 19.93±34.80 mg/L vs. 12.43±30.11 mg/L, *p*=0.084).

In conclusion, to our knowledge, we have demonstrated for the first time that mGPS can be considered a potential prognostic factor that may predict early responses to R-CHOP therapy in DLBCL patients. We also demonstrated mGPS can predict overall survival in patients with DLBCL treated with the R-CHOP regimen. These findings may be clinically useful for predicting survival outcomes in DLBCL. A more accurate assessment would be likely if mGPS is combined with other prognostic factors. Additional prospective studies are needed to confirm the clinical potential of mGPS as prognostic factor in DLBCL.
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###### 

Patient Characteristics According to mGPS Level
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mGPS, modified Glasgow Prognostic Score; ECOG PS, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group Performance status; EN, extranodal; BM, bone marrow; ALC, absolute lymphocyte count; LDH, lactate dehydrogenase; IPI, International Prognostic Index; HTN, hypertension; DM, diabetes mellitus; CVA, cardiovascular disease.

^\*^B symptoms, presence of at least one of the following: night sweats, weight loss \>10% over 6 months, and recurrent fever \>38.3℃.

###### 

Response to R-CHOP Therapy According to mGPS Level
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mGPS, modified Glasgow Prognostic Score; CT, chemotherapy; RT, radiotherapy; CR, complete response; PR, partial response; PD, progressive disease.

^\*^Response to treatment were categorized as defined by Cheson, et al.[@B17]
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Univariate Analyses Based on CR Rate and Survival
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CR, complete response; OS, overall survival; PFS, progression-free survival; ECOG, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group; EN, extranodal; BM, bone marrow; LDH, lactate dehydrogenase; ALC, absolute lymphocyte count; IPI, International Prognostic Index; mGPS, modified Glasgow Prognostic Score; HR, hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval.

^\*^CR rate compared to 3 cycles of R-CHOP therapy.
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Multivariate Analyses on CR Rate and Survival

![](ymj-55-1568-i004)

CR, complete response; OS, overall survival; PFS, progression-free survival; ECOG, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group; EN, extranodal; BM, bone marrow; LDH, serum lactate dehydrogenase level; ALC, absolute lymphocyte count; mGPS, modified Glasgow Prognostic Score; HR, hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval.

^\*^CR rate compared to 3 cycles of R-CHOP therapy.
